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7 :he st,idy-vis4t wh:ch t'orms the slzbje-t of this- P!,..oe7' was urrier-
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:Inr s_snnded ;urin

::7)771-2. it ...pin only a!'t,.r tITt-- present

th th( wrk of ntioral reconstruc-
(1)

,s wit:; reu(whled tfCort nd determition".

n'rio6 tl.'Er three :nonths The rresident announcr-d

-ducation oIcy, emrkade for both thc, Comprehensive

nture cf its proposals, refrred to in Freater

in 1-ter sections of this Tmper. Our visit, threfor,

onir,-.2id,ed with -ti:ne or intensive plarninc reorcaninr!tion

the ..:onLrol -inistry in isiamat;_:c ;,11.: in the rrovinces,

ire ensuro .i:.:plemnttior of this ic:licy

H ni r,.sources of mrper.,.r fin!nce to tht

ehu. .he :olicy :-t.::te77.ents c,f the President

tho .':inister or .:.dilc;,tion which*r.ccompanied its public:Ition

frJrk in their criticisms.of th ortcominve 'Cf the

edlitorlal system in the post arol eclually positive -in-their

ietertion to rebuild thot nstem on lines that will siitisfy
.

needs and aspirations of the people. nf the findinvs

.11-.1 criticisms contained in thin naper are of weaknenPes of

which the outhorities are-mnly tso well :nci determined

t. rectify. ..'he:; ri rm!ue, howev,::r, in a constructive npirit

in-The h'ne th.lt c ,nclurions rooHdwi1i jn no:-.e measure

ir Oi for.171-inistr: or -61;c:!tion nd irovincil
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7,Owaru, a rriflefl1fl o ne y:7tem 01 tne inspec7:ion

in in

rrl7ry fl,Thools which, cn e

r-; ive vo of impl te na,ility of primary

cz)L.ihryr upr*rmoz-t in the minds oi-a. 1

rapid expansior o educati,?n, which has been

twenty six n:ti hitory which

-ew H..) be t:-ve:-; more rapid in

::ed by a c7rrespondini- imrrdvem-:nt

thiF wz-ts to fin'i out-nhout the real funrtIons

! 9 of worz. of the primary school inspectorate in relation

to re prc)ve7:.ent in;._ruction, tu note thosc practices and

r:r'nt which nt.e-, to re effective, and, where appropriate,

ir th,- national v:uthorities to makt.: prt:ctical

sugi.esti:ns in respect of staffinc, nptrtioñ, recri,itment 1/1:;

jraining. The Ministry of Education and Provincial COordination at Tslamabad

designed a. tour of the country which would enable the consultant to carry out

a survey on as wide a geograr,hical besis as possible in the time available; to

study primary education at first hand by visits to schools Ln urban and

accOmnari-d by inspectors; Pnd to confer with them

uther members of the eductior service on the administrative

r)r(,rsional aspects of inspection, in particular questionr

of st!Iffinr, trnining and methods of operation. Visits were also

made to teacher tnlininf,T .institutions, curriculum bureaux and

dl)ctioL e-xtenniCT centres.

.P wish t the Tatset to record )1.ar. 6.ratitude to the many p-rsons

ri intitutions who prwided information, expressed their

views and gave material assistance". Every effort

won made t provide as compl._.te a picture .s possible of the

nature c)f 7rim'iry educ7iton arra of the: processes and problems

inoPe-tion. :t;!ted.above, most officials were exceedingly
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urrf-2nr-eentttive eample. The second and main section of the



parer examines the organisation of primary inspection in the country and

the rle ty the insl-ectorate in the deve1oprent of education; and

it considers ways in which its contnibutions could be strengthened.

7"he third ,Ind final section summarises the main conclusiens reached in

jr: est 1:7hre_i us r. 1. )1+- ;-7 r e ul
: r11..i.H: lflC3 It two inder-enL.:ert

!! , 1.-tter of two Winrs

, F7.e-.7,arated 4.-to4J.t orP

fn:.:(.r be or.: 7: e -r:ountc; rj tns
-prior to 1971, given in this study, refer ti ',Jnat was

then Pakistan.

-The 7ountry rn- n7, re-. 310,376 u'U .re

Hri. ;Jk4. .-2cordint7 to

th4 eimrt:.,ent flf ,irricuiture,

r 1-r.,. ,then unu r ivntion nd

:, .uent t,,he ;:onul wH FC aei n hriculture.
44

4 1.1 t wr."; I_ t

7)..r FT,- re e. It is.estimated that the

annual growth rate of the population is C. 2.8 per cent.

4Der cent e s. un-: er t,he f f t een .

,::ountti4., urbnn .7:.nwin4-4

mu-h rn:-,ter rnte th.-21.: thy I r4-.1)u1!.4,i,cr: as A result of



migration to the towns, ISlam is the religion of the great Majority

the people, and, as when Pakistan was established as a sovereign state,

remciins the main element on which tlle national identity of Pakistan

is base-". Ther.e is a diversity of languages. Urdu is the official

lanmuage and the medium.of instruct4nn in most of the primary.sChools:

?lit each Province has its own language Baluchi, Pashtu, Punjabi and

Eng7.ish is the medium of instructiOn in higher education anctthe

official language of government..

The country is divided into thp folm Provinces of Baluchistan,

North-West Frontier, Punjab and Sind (see map in Annex I), each with its

own Governor and Legislative Assembly, together with the Federal capital

territory of Islamlbad, the seat of Central Government. Baluchistan covers

the largest area of the country, but is the most thinly populated. In 1961,

when the last census was conducted, it had only 4.5 per cent of the total

population. The corresponding percentages,for North-West Frontier Province,

Punjab and Sind were 15.5 per cent, 55.6 per cent and 23.5 per cent respective.

There were also marked economic, social and cultural differences between the

Provinces as well as wide variations in comuunication facilities, all of

which must be taken into account in preparing plans for etucational

development,

The School System

The Structu.re of education- in-Pakistan, shown in Chart 1, consists of two

main parts: ten years of school education, beginning officially at the

age cf five; and four years of college education leading to.a first degree,

with variations in the length of the post,-school course for technical.and

commercial eduCation and teacher training. The school education part is

divided into three stages: primary (five years), middle (three years) and

secondary (two years). College educatiOn consists of two stages: the

:ntermediate stage and the degree stage, each of two years' duration. Thus a

cv,mr. ^f 1 a- m f4mse.+ elarlerna.n. in "evastaln.e1,1 i:j



CHART 1

PAKITtAN : STRUCTURE OE THE SCHOOL SYSTEM
June 1970
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7-her-,-_fore theoreticaTly possible for a Pakistani boy or zirl to

-7atriculate from secondary school at the ace cf 15 and obtain a first

-ezree at lq. Their ^ounterpart in Western countries would leave the

school at 17 or 28 and obtain a first d.2gree at 21 or 22.

7riTarv schoc1 teacher in Takistan cetc one year of training after

n .;ears of schooling. His counterpart in the West usually gets thre

or four .years of training after twelve o," toirteen years of schoolinc.

A particular ilefect of the present structure seems to 1-*- its fragmentaton

into so many stages, each concluded by examinations wbich t their nature

have a constricting t?ffect on curriculum and methods of teaching and

learning. This makes it difficult to offer an uniterrupted and integrated

c,ourse of education spread over a reasonable length of time. The move indicate

in the New Education Policy towards combining the five years of primary

edl_:cation with three years of middle school education into eig:It years

lementary or 'first-level' education, is important in view of the

:::oad-Liased education that such a ccurse could offer to boys and girls

enterin,:- wawe-employment or self-employment. Equally important is the

propcseA r'eshaping of the t)xamination system in primary and middle schools

tc:Wards continuous pupil evaluation and automatic promotion from class to

class.

The Administration of Education

ucation,is administered at National and Provincial levels. At the

nati3nal level the Ministry of Education and Provincial Coordination in

Islamabad is responsible for the formulation of national policy On education,

and for providing central services in, for example, educational research,

statistics and documentation, curriculum development and textboo< production,

and audio-visual education. It also has responsibilities for international



fore:;-n scclarh;r, r fPllowshir,s

(-= ational education,a1 foun7latio7.s. At i:he provincial level

there Denartrent of .;:ducation in Pach of thP four Provinces, whic-h

y:nstjtutionally re,:--;ponsib'e for the administration of education within

te f,nct_on f the Central !-!inistry of F,ducation to guide and

assist the Provincial Education Departments in the implementation of

na4Jional oc io. in -ducation and the carrying out of development plans

orepared-in aciondance with that policy. It therefore acts in a

coorinating and advisory capacity. The allocation of capital expenditure

eu,7ationai development is the responsibility of Central Government

through the National Planning Commission. Recurrent expenditures are the

responsibility of the Provincial Education Departments and are met mainly

from Provincial tax revenues and from tuition fees. But there is a

consilerahlc contribution rade fl-om community and private resources

7,_Ich as 7,ifts of land for schools, and free labour for building.

7he i,,ducation Policy, 1972-1960, suaLounced by the present Government

-;.)on after it came into power (see paragraph 1) has led to considerable

reorganisation in the Federal Ministry to secure more effective liaison

with the Provinces in the implementation of that Policy and to strengthen

the yarious serk''-'9.9 which it provides on a national basis. The new

tit1P of !"!inist7r: of Education and Provincial Coordination (it was

previously knownas the Ministry of Education and Scientific Research)

erphasises the importance of this liaison. The Deputy Education



AdviserS, each concerned with a sector of education, are pesponsible

for keeping in close touch With educational developments in their

particular fields taking place in the Provinces, and advising the Education

.Secretary and the Minister on policy. Ttaison Officers have been

appointed in the Implement Ministry to collect necess7--

data and information th: ovincial Departments to e'

the Policy to be translated Into schemes and projects. The Education

Research Section established in the Central Bureau of Education in

, Islamabad in 1969, has been incorporated as a Research Unit within the

Ministry to provide a framework for planning, guidance and evaluation,

arid to ensure that resource data is made available on which to base'

administrative and policy decisions.

14. The National Bureau of Curriculum and Textbooks in the Central Ministry

has been enlarged and its responsibilities for promot,ing curriculum

development in conjunction with the Curriculum Bureaux of.the Provincial

Education Departments more clearly defined. A National Committee,

consisting of representatives of the four Provincial Departments of

Education.and the federal Ministry of Education, set up in 1972,

has drawn up a draft Aatement of Goals and Aims of Education as a

basic document to guide curriculum reform at the various stages of education.

In the light of this draft paper, the Provincial Bureaux of CurriCaum,

particularly those of Punjab and Sind, have, prepared draft syllabuses in ,

different subjects for the elementary/primary level's and these are now being

considered by the national committees on each subject set up by the National

Bureau of Curriculum and Textbooks. Tha next stage to be,completed is the

revision of these draft syllabuses, the compilation of textbooks, and

workbooks and teaching aids and the setting up of the neceSsary in-service

training.' The prpsent plan is to introduce the new curricula (for Grades I-IV)

into the schools. in April 1974.



1C
A Department of Instructional Technology has been established to work

in close conjunction with the National Bureau of CurriculuM and Textbooks.

A National Book Foundation has also been established. 'The services of

the Central Burtt-a of Education in statistics, documentation and the .issue

of publications on.education in Pakstan a-- being extended. Ali these

developments which have t months, are evidence, of

the more positive lead being taken by the -Jero, Ministry as a result

of the Education Policy to provide educational services which will

assist the Provincial Education Departments in carrying out the various

aspects of that Polir-v.

lc. The Federal Ministry's Directorate of Central Government Institutions

administer--; and supervises the schools and colleges in the capital,

Islamabad. There is, ilosrever, no central or federal Inspectorate with

responsibility for maintaining contact with educational institutions in

the countrY through liaison with the inspectorate services of the

Pruvincial,Education Departments.

17. In each of the four Pruvinces, the Department of Education is solely

re'sponsible .for the administration and supervision of its school system.

As with the Federal Ministry, the Provincial Departments, which are headed

by a Minister and an Education Secretar, have been'undergoing some changes

in their organisational structure, as a consequence of the Education Policy

1972-do to enable them to carry out more effectively their responsibilities

in planning, programming and evaluation and in curriculum development.

The structure of the Punjab Education Depar ment is shown in Chart II

by way of example.

1



Chart II uRGANIZATIONAL CHART OF EDUCATION DEMME PUNJAB, LAI-IGE
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Staff for
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Director
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Directbr.
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Adviser
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18. The school system in the Provincesis controlled through successive

units of administration; as illustrated by the diagram below,

showing the education officials in charge at each stage :-

Provincial Education Department

The Region

The 7 vision

Thc District

The Sub-Division

Education SeCretdry

Director of Education (Schools)

Divisional Inspector/Inspectress
of Schools

District Inspector/Inspectress
of Schools

Assistant District Inspector/
Inspectress of Schools

19. The main administrative units in the four Provinces are shown in the

following table :

Table 1.

Provinde No. of

Regions
No. of

Divisions
'No. Of
Districts

Baluchistan
,

North-West
rontier

Punjab

Sind

1
.

,

1

2

, 3

3

5

3

-- '10

10

19

14

Baluchistan and North-West Frontier Provinces each, therefore, constitute one

Region for education. Punjab and Sind Provinces, with their much greater

population, are each divided into two Regions Punjab into Lahore and

RawPlpindi Regions; Sind into Yarachi and Hyderabad Regions.

I,



20. The Director of Education (Schools), responsible to the Education

Secretary in the Provincial Education Department, has overall adminis-

trative responsibility for all primary, middle and secondary schools

in the region. At the succeeding levels, the Inspectorate has the

general responsibility for the administration and supervision of the

schools. And as the great majority bf schools are single-sex, there

are separete Inspectorates of men and women for boys' and girls' schools.
. ,

The Divisional Inspector/Inspectress, Assisted by a number of Deputies.-

is responsible for the _general administration and inspection of all the

secondarY schools in the Division, assisted in full inspection by District'

and Assistant District Inspectore/inspectresses; and also has general

oversight of the administration of-primary and middle schools in the

Division. The Division is divided into a number of Districts and in

each of these a District InspectOrtInspectrese is responsible for the

administration and inspection of the Primary and middle sChoois; and

he or she supervises a team of Assistant Inspectors/Inspectresses whose

main duty is the inspection of primary schools. Same of the latter are

based in the District Offices; others work from the Sub-Divisions (Tehsils)

the smallest administrativeunit.

,More detailed reference is made.to the organisation and working of the

Inspectorate in the second section of this paper. What should be

,eMphasised here,' in this description of the administration of education

in Pakistan,is thai the Inspectorate at Divisional and District levels

combines responsibility for the general administration of the school

system, under the Director of .Education, with its more professional duties

of inspection end supervision of the work of the schools-and assistance

.to teachers. He or,she tends to be an administrator first and an inspector



second. nges takincY, place in Sind Province, and contemplated

-Ln other ,o;Inces, to separate the administrative and supervisory

functions are.noted later in thi- Daper (see paragraph 57 ).

22. The section of the Education Policy 1972-80 devoted to Educational
.

Policy and Administration(1) opens with the words "7--,= present edu-

cational adminiEt-rativh in the country is i

complic,!Led by a variety of somewhat superficial tiers.

It will be streamlined in consultation with Provincial Governments"..

The section goes on to propose the establishment of educational

research units by the Ministry of Education and Provincial Departments

of rducation to provide the institutional framework for nlanning,

guidance and evaluation and also the resource data on which to base

administrative and policy-decisions. These will work in collaboration

with Education Councils which are to be estabilshed at national, provincial,

district and institutional levels. Such councils will be composed of

representatives of National and Provincial Assemblies and local bodies,

citizens with interests in education and representatives of teache'rs,

students and rOlevant government departments and agencies. The purpose

of Euch Councils, which should ensure greater devolution of administrative,

responsibility and more demccratic participation, will be to assist in the

formulation, implementation and evaluation of educational policies and

provxammes, and to harness resource& tn that end.

.(1) The Education Policy 1972-80 : Ministry of Education, Islamabad,
March 1972. (Section 15).

1 9



23. (-Air brief obseryation of the present administrative structure and

discussions with inspectors in the field tend to corroborate the

criticisms made of it in the Education Policy document and to emphasize the

ne-9_d for greater devolution of responsibility. An Assistant Inspector's

recommendations on a school involving expenditure on buildings or

equipment have to pass upwards throu7 *he flr 031.

.;Ispector, and thence very often to the Director of Education

and other officers in the Provincial Education Department for decision

and action. The lines of communication upwards and downwards are long

drawn out And there are said to be often considerable delays in

implementing such recommendations. A lack of community interest in

the local primary school was thought by many people with whom we talked

to be a result of the impersonal nature of educational administration.

The proposal made in the Education Policy to establish Education

Councils at district and institutional levels should do much to involye

the local communities in the education of their children, and it will be

important for the Inspectorate to maintain alose.working contact

with them.

Lmprovements in the structure of administration will need to be accompnied

by more training of those manning the positions at successive levels of

responsibility, Particularly administrators and inspectors and also the

teacher trainers and the heads of schools. The Education Extension

Centre, Punjab', situated in Lahore, was established in 1959 to provide

programmes of in-service training for teachers, headmasters, inspectors

and other education officers particularly, but not only, in the field

of secondary,education. A/so Regional Education Extension Centres were

established later in other areas of the country, which now,,since the



political division of the country into foUr Provinces in 1969,

serve other Provinces, e.g. Sind and North-West F!--

The Lahore Centre has in part-4,- ' '

;pectresses of schools

and other education officials. The Education Policy proposes the

establishment of a permanent national academy far the training of

Teachers and.Educational Planners/Administrators (which it is

nr Provinfr'.

hoped will include Inspectors) on the lines of simiiar academies

existing for the Civil Service and the Finance Service.

T - Pi-imary educatlon

Structure

Primary education, beginning generally at the.age of five, covers

-ClasSes I to V. It.is free both in government schools, which comprise

about 90 per cent of the total number, and also., since October 1972, in

most private schcols,as a result of the-nationalisation of such'schools being

carried out under the Education Policy, Primary education is not however,

compulsory. The question of compulsion with its far-reaching social

and economic implications is left for debate and decision by the

LOislative Assemblies(l. It has also been decided to make education

free in tIdo phases : first, from October 1972 up to the end of the

Middle School, i.e. Class VIII. In the second phase, starting from

)ctober 1974-, it will become free in Classes IX and X (Secondary School).

(1) Address of the President'introducing the liew Education Policy,



Enrolment

It proved difficult to obtain full and.up-to-date figures of the

enrolment in primary schools in Pakistan. The New

Education PoliCy document (Section 2), however.., estimates-the total number .

of children of primary sChoolage (5 9 years) enrolled in school in

1972 as about, 4.6 millions (boys 3.5 millions, girls 1.1 millions)4

This total is said to represent 48 per cent of the relevant Age group

(boys 70 per cent, girls 25 per cent). In the periods of the Secona and

Third Five Year Plans, 1960-1965 and 1965-1970, when West and East

Pakistan were oDe country,.the expansion of primary education was rapid.

-Inuring the decade:covered by the two Plans, total primary enrolment in

West Pakistan increased from 2,060,000 to an estimated 4,200,000(1),
V.

an annual rate of increase of lust over 10 per cent. Though girls

constitute only about a quarter of the total enrolment in primary

schools, as the estimates from the New Education Policy quoted above

show, the annual increase ln enrolment of girls in the 1960,70 period

was in fact just over 14 per cent.

(1) Pakistan Education Index. Table 1.13. Dr. W.M. Zaki, M. Sarwar Khan,

Central Bureau of Education, Islamabad.



Policy and Primary Education

27. The goal-of universal prhmar- education was in the minds of politicians

and planners throughbutCle 1960s. The Third Five-year Plan, 1965-1970,

envisaged a target date of 1975 far, its' introduction.

The Fourth Plan for 1770-1975, drawn up Just before the war, and since-

superseded by the Education Polic 1972-80- envisaged.a total enrolment

ratio of 65 per cent by 1975. The new Policy states that "depending on

the response and reciprocity, it is anticipaZ-41,that primary education

will become universal:for boys by 1979 and for girls by 1984. In a

further period of three years, it is anticipated that elementary edUcation

will become Universal up to Class VIIIJor boys by 1982 and for girls-by

1987"(1). This will mean an increase in enrolment In primary classes of

about five million children by 1980, and an increase in middle school classes:

of 2.3 million children.

28. -The-implications of these increases, in *erms.of buildings, teachers and

educational expenditure, are set out in the Policy. 3,800 additional

-classrooms for primary classes will be constructed to provide schools

within easy walking distance from the children's homes. In addition,

. approximately 73,000 additional classrooms will be needed forSddle

schools. The universalisation of-elementary education will require about

225,000 additional teachers. These will be provided as follows:

(a) 75,000 teacherS from the teacher training institutions

during the eight-year period endin.g 1980;

(1) The Education Policy, 1972-1980. Section 2.
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/-
(b) 75,000 will become available from a new optional

course in teacher education which is being introduced

at the secondary'school and college level;

(0) the remaining 75,000 will be providldby a National

Literacy Corps drawn from locally-available

unemployed persons, retired civil servants, ex-

servicemen, and from university and college students

through.a proposed National Service Corps.

29. The Policy also declares the intentiOn of providing textbooks and

writing materials free to primary children according to a phased programme;

and also of providing adequate library books, educational apparatus,

audio-visual aids and radio sets to all schools. Curricula., syllabuses

and textbooks.are to be revised "to eliminate overloading, to emphasize

_learning of concepts and skills, and to encourage observation, exploration.

experimentati6n, practical work and creative expression."

,Cost and Financing
.

30. The .Policy (Section 16) states that "at present, in the public sector, we

spend annually about 700 million Rupees on education, which includes

200 million on capital expenditure and son million on annual recurring

expenditure. This represents leSs than 2 per cent of the G.N.P. and makes

our expenditure on education about the-lowest in the world". The

i.mplementation of all the reforms proposed willrequire a 70 per,cent

increase in total expenditures from 1971/1972 to 1972/1973, and in

subsequent years an average annual rate of increase of about 15 per dent

the rate at which, the expenditure on education has been increasing, in°

the past:. By 1980, the total expenditure on education will represent about

2 i



::-)ur Der oer. of the thus conforming to the target recommended by

r-lesco for e(_Itication in developing countries. "To meet the additional

expenditure on education, (--orrimlnitv resources of all types, including

,_ash and 'Kind, will be mobilised and both internal and external resources

will be explored and used to the maximur poSsil)le extent".

',4a3tag

A maor problem to be solved in Pakistan is.how to reduce the drop,out

rate in the primary schools. Precise figures of the present position

were d:,fficult _o obtain. In Sind Province it'was estimated that in

the decade 1960-1970, only about 40 per cent of those who enrolled in Class I in

A.ny particular year graduated from Class V five years later, though how many

children dropped out altogether or were repeating Classes is not knowo, In

lc:170-1971, the enrolment,in the five primary classes in that Province were

as follows:

i2lass I Class II Class III Class IV Class V

279,749 173,469 139,331 122;648 -103,800

Tho enrc,lment in Class V was thus only 37 per cent of that in Class I.

Anc' the enrnlment in Class II was only 62 per cent of that in Class I.

These figures indicate that a high proportion of pupils fail to complete

the full course and that the wastage,or non-promotion,is particularly

. severe at the end of the first year of schooling.- The position in the other

Province was said to be comparable.



A :! z:n Cor t::1. rate. Promotion

lasr to claps has depended nr tn chi.d parsing the anndal

claps examlna',.ion ard this has led te repetition of classes or, in

many to 1-:e. child leaving schoe altogether. The Education

P lidy proposes to abolish this system and to substitutr_. _1-1e of

cohtind.-,us .va lation of the child by the class teacher and

.nromotioh. Par ntal- support for education is lacking. particul

In rn;ral areas dere many ol the adultr4mpulati'on are illiterate,

taken away from son. tn work in the fieldF, or at

massIve l!teracy programme proposed in the ':.,ducation Policy

phodld oe much to reidce ch's apathy to education. A high propori.on

rt ts nrimarv schools in Pakistan are very small. wit., one or two

teaenrc coping with the whole five-year age range in inadequate

CuildLngs with few aids to teaching and learning. In Baluchistan, with

:to very extensive and thinly populated rural areas, the average

sdol codtains pupils. Tri the Peshawar l'Istrict of the

I:robtler l'yvInce, figures provided by the :.)i.strict'Inspeqtr

r.hQw. I r1,1.t per cent QC the schools had only one teacher and 'a

p-r cent -)nly two teachers: Amongst the most powerful Cactors,

"however, .a:'L.:cting the wastage rate are the limited training of the

teadh. rh, th- poor facilities for education in many ni the schools,

and cdrrIculum and teac!hing methods which fail to arouse the childrent

ater-: .

t)
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Teachers

3. rn 1969-1970, the estimated number of primary teachers in what was then

- West Pakistan was 95,000, of whom 21,000 (77 per cent) were women(1).

The proportion of those who had at least the minimum qualification

of matriculation plus one year of professional training was 91 per cent.

These estimates may, however, be on the favourable side. Figures

provided to the.Consultant by North-West Frontier Province and by Sind

Province for 1970/1971, showed that 36 per cent and 16 per cent of

their primary school teachers respectively did not have this minimum

training qualification.

34. Primary school teachers are trained in Government Teacher Training Institutes,

commonly called'Normal Schools, of which there are 55 in the country, These

are administerei by the Directorates of Education in the Provinces and

inspected by Inspectors of Teacher Training based at Provincial

-_]adquarters. There.are ,searate institutions for men and women and a

-high proportiOn of the students are residential. The course of Frofestional train-

Ing for the Primary Teacher!s Certificate (which has supersedeo the previous

Junior Vernacular Course) lasts for one year, effectively nine months,

except in Sind Province, where it has been extended to two years so that

the academic background of the students can be improved in the first year.

The course was extended to two.years in Punjab Province for a time, but had-4

to be reduced to one year again because of the demand for more teachers.

The universal opinion was that a two,year course was necessary if the

quality of primary school teachers was to be improved. The minimum qualification

required for entry iS a Matriculation Certificate acquired in Class X of

the secondary schcol, usually, though.not always, with a pass in Division 1 or

Division 2. Selection is based on a test and interview given by the staff_of

the institution.

(1) Pakistan Education Index (Table 1.29) Messrs. Zaki and Khan.



35. The Te(acher Training Institutes also provide courses for teachers in

iddle '1',chools. The main course is a one-year course for the qualification

of Certificated Teacher and the students entering this course must

nave passed the Intermediate examination in an Intermediate college,

they will have had twelve years of school and college education.

Courses of one vear are also provided for Drawing Teachers and Oriental

Teachers the middle schools.

3F). The minimum qualification required of the staff of the Teacher Training

Institutes is a R.A. or B.Sc. followed by course to the Bachelor of Education

degree riven in a Secondary Teacher.Training College. All staff possess

this minimum qualification and many have taken a Master's degree in

Education. The staff of these Institutes are of the same 'cadre' as

Assistant Inspectors or Inspectresses and secondary school teachers, and

there is a good deal of ini_erchangeability between the three groups.

77. In spite of the low status and pay of the primary school teacher, referred

to in paragraph 41 below, there is said to be considerable pressure on

entry to these Primary Training Institutes because of the poor employment

prospects for many secondarv school leavers unable to secure admission to

an Intermediate College or University. One woman Principal in Punjab,

for exarupe, told us she had had 900 applications for 2sn places in 1_972.

r'eneral dissatisfaction was expressed in many of the institutions visited with

the-methods of selection, where 'outside' influences were said to lead

to the admission of unsuitable students, and particular dissatisfaction, as

mentioned, with the shortness of the course of trainfrig and the lack of

opportunity for improving the academic backy/uund of the students, which

2 8



was thought to be poor, even though_they had a Matriculation certificate.

Me drop-out rate, though no figures were given, was said to be significant.

The irpression gained from visits to several institutions was that the

teaching methods used were very formal, with the lecture-method predominating,

and large classes of 50 to 60 students, though a new curriculum for the

Primary Teacher's Certificate had been recently introduced.

therefore, would teach as they were taught in school and in

institution. Emphasis on group and individual teaChing was

The teachers,

the training

minimal.

Some practical work, not of a very high order, was done by the students

in arts and crafts, but very little in science.

3. The contacts between the primary school inspectorate and the primary

training institutessnd staffs in th.eir areas clearly need to

strethered in a concerted effort to raise the stardards of

teHcherp ente in the schooL,. ?hE remedy mainly lies in

thi a7 -Jird :-rovince i dnin, in

hettr fLcilities ard H3tter :,taff,:-.7udeht ratic in

th,! institutions; and -prticularly in h,.tter training of the

teL:cher-%rainers so t::t the:, come to their importLnt task with

rlw 11ea5 'rl rrithods of primnry schora teachinr, sprinFinp from

first-h d r,.st>arch and develrTment und rtaker in the university

(e.r-.rt7-!ertz., nhd institutes of education. Too little orieinal

reerirch nd in7estiation based on l'akistan's educational needs

rro:lems seems to be forthcomirw, thourh some of the work

undertaker at -t'e Institut? of Aucation and ,tesearch at

the hjv ;rsity f unjah in Lahore must be excepted from this general

-estern textb..oks of p:,ychology, philosophy and

(':urriculum develr,r,ment h'ive their Tiace hut are no suhstitute

for orit'ih:d work by /akistani scholars, involvina a. d. and .-d.

2 9



students in first-hand study of child development or environmental

influences in Pakistan which will percolate downwards to the primary

school classroom and influence the teaching and learning.

A very considerable expansion of in-service training fatilities for

primary school teachers is needed in the country. The Education Extension

3eryices in the Provinces, responsible for the bulk of in-servite training,

have tended to-concentrate more on the secondary school teacher and on

adult edUcation than on the primary school teacher. The Education Extension

Centre at Lahore (referred to in paragraph 24 above) has, however, been

responsible for a scheme for training selected teachers who will then

direct in-service courses for primary teachers at fifteen Government

Training Centres (ten :cor men and five for women)-in Punjab. Province. The

Bureau of Curriculum and Extension Wing for Sind Province, sicuated in

Hyderabad, is also extending its activities to the field of primary

education. But the opportunities for in-service training and upgrading

of primary school teahhers appear to be still very limited.



41. Th Tav and status of the primary school teacher in Pakistan are low.

The minimum for a trained teacher (matriculate with one year's training)

is Rs. 150 ($ 16) a mOnth, rising to Rs. 257 ($ 28), Where there are two

teachers-or more in a primary school, the senior is given an extra charge

allowance of Rs. 5 a month with the responsibilities of Head. In the

case of middle schools this allowance is Rs. 15 a month. The inducement

therefore to assume responsibility is minimal. Promotion is mainly by

seniority. Many teachers are said to supplement their income by taking on

other work, when it is available, and much criticism was raised of the

absenteeism and lack of commitment of many primary teachers. In many rural

areas, though housing is provided, living conditions for the teacher are

difficult. Perhaps one of the greatest problems is the isolation of the

primary school te4her working alone in a one-teacher school, or at the

most with one colleague. The reluctance of teachers, especially women,

to move to rural areas iS not surprising. The key to improvement must lie in

.better pay and recognition of the services of the primary school teacher,

the grouping of small schools, where posFible, into larger units, better

conditions in the schools them-selves and the maxim= support from the

inspectorate through regular visits and through in-service training.

42. Buildings and Equipment

In general, the impression gained from visits to primary schools in

urban and rural areas and from discussions with inspectors and

;3 1
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of investment in bricks and mortar of anv government, faced with a

rapld expansion of primary education must be severely limited.

Indeed the New Education Policy in its pro;Dosals for the 1972-1980

period, ile committing itself to providing 33,000 additional'

classrocms for primary clAsses, strr.sses the need for this limitation,

and advocates the maximum possible use of non-conventional and

innovative methods such as the use of more school buildings on a

double-shift basis and the use of union halls, community centres and

other suitable buildings for schocl purposes. It also proposes that

standard designs and specifications for low-cost buildings for various

types and sizes of school,-wiil be prepared The crucial question, in

the light of the poor physical conditions handicapping the quality of

primary education in 90 many schools, is where the limits of capital invest-

ment should be set.
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rtred ni terentned, in which th supil. 1Hrrely play

ariv 7i:-teners, the knowledre they

:;:porleil in -,t; annual -xmn-in us. The New Education Policy.

as noted in.baragraph 29 above, lays much emphasis on introducing more active

methods of learning by the children. A great deal of retraining of teachers

and provision of equipment will be necessary to achieve this.

Curriculum

At the time of our visit, the primary schools were following the standard

curriculum, issued bv the Education Commission Reforns Implementation Unit

in 1960, and revised in some particulars in 1962. The following subjects

are prescribed for study in that curriculum: languages (Urdu,and mother tongue);

elementary mathematics; general Science; social studies (history, geography,

civics); physical education (including health); religious education; arts

(including music and rhythmic movements; practical arts (including free and

directed activities and manual work).
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47. Though now thirteen years old, this curriculum and the detailed

syllabuses it incorporates contain much useful advice to the teacher

on methodology of teaching and the various activities that might be

undertaken py the children in each subjects. Tt also advocates the

compilation of teachers' guides, the provision of instructional materials.

and the production of visual aids. The pity is that for the reasons

given, the fruitful suggestions made are not carried outin the main.

48. In paragraph 14 above we refer to the steps being taken to implement

the proposals of the New Education Policy for the revision of curricula,

syllabuses and textbooks - a process involving committees of the National

,r
Bureau of Curriculum and Textbooks of the Ministry of Education, Islamabad,

which is acting as the co-ordinating body and resource centre, and also

of the Provincial Curriculum Bureaux. Examples seen of draft syllabuses

in Social Studies, proposed originally by a committee of the Curriculum

Pureau of North-West Frontier Province, and in Elementary Science show

that they are firmly based on modern principles of curriculum construction

and their content appears to be very relevant to the environment of the

child in Pakistan. A new scheme of studies has been prepared for primary

classes 1-V, to replace the former scheme of the 1960 Curriculum. This

is shown in Chart III on page 32.

49. Owing to the existence of autonomous Textbook Boards and separate curriculum

organisations in the Provinces, there are certain demarcation problems

regarding the production of teXtbooks to accompany the new syllabuses.

To overcome these problems, a co-ordinating committee and editorial panels

are being established including authors, subject specialists and curriculum

committee members. As far as audio-visual aids are concerned, there are

separate audio-visual sections in the Central Bureau of EduCation in

) .



Chart III NATIONAL BREA OF CURRICULUM AND TIMBOOKS, MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, 1SLAmABAD

SCHEME OF STUDIES IOR ELEMENTARY CLASSES

Subjeds

Classes 1 & 11 Age 5 and 6.;- Class Ill Age 7 Classes IV & V Age 8+9+

No. of No. of No. of No. of hrs. No, of No. of

penods hrs. per Percentage periods per week Percentage period) hrs. prr Percentage

per week week (26). of per week 126). Each of per week week (26). of

f391 Each period total time (39) period of total time (39) Each total time

of 40 minutes 40 rnMutes period of

40minutes

.1....rm.....m...............m.,...,
I. Languages :

(a) 1st Language 12 g 30.1 6 4 15.3 6 4 15,3

(8) 2nd Language _ ..... 6 4 15,3 6 4 15.3

2. Mathematics 6 4 15.3 6 4 15.3 6 4 15,3

. 3. Science. . , 1 3,20 l2.30 6 4 15.3 5 3,20 12.30

f5
4. Pak:Social studies. j t

J
3 2 1.69 4 2.40 9:23

5. Health and Physical Education 5 3.20 12.30 3 2 7.69 4 2,40 9.23

6, lilanuyat 6 4 15.3 6 4 15.3 6 4 15.1

1. Arts 5 3.20 12,30 3 â 7,69 3 1 1,69

.W...111.1.*

Explanatory Note on the allocation of time,- the week the School will function for 6ve full days and ont half day in the following manner:

(al For 4 Hdurs and 40 minutes divide. .0 7 periods on full working days and 2 Hrs. 40 minutes divided into 4 periods on half working days.

(bt The working Hrs, exclude time for .ly assembly (10 minutes), recess (30 minutes) and ten minutes short-break on full working days and only

one short break of I 0 minutes only ,a half workinylays.



Isamaoad, and in tre Punjab and Sind Education Departments, which

have worked more or less independently in the past. Steps are now

beng taken to strengthen the section in the Central Bureau to enable

it to co-ordinate the work of the Provincial Sections.

C. Members of the inspeqtorate have been included in the Provincial

Curriculum Committees but not in the Nattonal Committees. It is of

.rucial importance that the Inspectorate should be involved in the

process of curriculum reform, if it is to be an agent of change and

innovation in the schools - a point to which we return in the next main

section of this paper (paragraph 85).

Iection II - Primary inspection

introduction

51. The brief survey of primary education contained in the Previous
-

section illustrates some of the major problems to be solved if the

children are to be given a better education and the high wastage rate

in the primary course is to be reduced; if; in short, expansion in

enrolment is to be matched by a corresponding improvement in quality.

It is our conviction that an effective system of inspection r.nd

supervision can make a substantial .contribution to that improvement in

quality if it is accompanied by curriculum reform, better material

conditions in the schools and a more liberal supply of books and teaching

and learning material of all kinds, and better training of the teachers

and an improved status for them.



th" brimarY in Pak4r;tpn it MR7 be. helpful

srle Y In g.-h-ral terms wnat Appear to Pe the chief functions or an

inzpect:rat 1h. the eciucaYon a:. servio0 of ar* country. In our view these fall

threo 1-.ain categories - administration, evaluation and guidance. The

inp:-ectr lc part of the general system of educational administration in that

47.rtant link between the Fducavonal authority, whether national er

-ihd the schools. i-ie has the duty of keeping the authority fully

the state of education in the schools and their needs and problems.

he has the respon-Ability of transm1ttin;4 and interpreting to the

laid down hy the authority and of helping to ensure that these

ar-_: put into practice. But he is not, or should not be, primarily an administrator,

in the ordinary sense- of that word. And if his routine administrative duties

predominate and he is Leen by the teachers, and by himself, mainly as an 'arm'

of the administration exercisirg bureaucratic control his potential value as

a professional adviser and leader is not realized. His functions of evaluation

and assessment of the work of the schools are at the heart of his work; and

on his skill 1 making a thorough and objective appraisal of the situation

he finds in school and the classroom rests the quality and relevance of

the advice guidance he 'gives. He must therefore be in the schools for the

T > 5P t5 time ubserving children an:: teachers at work. ut the function

:s not an en.1 In itself: it is a' means to an end, and that:vaid

h, i ensurin,7 that standards are being maintained but, of doing all

to imr)rhve standard,7. Gut:lance and training, in associa-

w!tn *.e-ichers thaininR colleges and with the agencies for curriculum

edd;:ational cerviccc, ar,- in our view the most important func-

The.effectiveness, therefore, of an inspectorate in

iproving- the quality of education depends firstly on the emphasis placed on

it m:Iih professional functions of evaluati,on, guidance and training; secondly

,)n tts i7,7ing well enough F.,affed and trained and given the right working

tc. carry :)ut tho;;(2 functions:

t)art::erflhip with all the other agencies

and thirdly on its working in close

..eform 4,..d development within the
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Organisation and Duties of the Inspecuorate,

The structure of the Inspectorate has been outlined in paragraphs

i8---)c) above, in describing the sYstem of educational administration in

the Provinces. Below the Director of Education (Schools), at successive

levels of responsibility, the Divisional Inspector/Inspectresses, the

District Inspector/Inspectresses and to a lesser degree the Assistant

Inspeoto'/Inspectresses combine the duties of an Education Officer,

,

responsible for the general administration of the schools, wtth that

of an Inspector, primarily concerned with the professional inspection
.

and supervision of the schools, though this would include, as we have

said, certain administrative.functions.

The legal basis for inspection and supervision of schools tends to

be a matter of.history and, as far as could,be as-centained, there is

- no.up-to-date Code,or set of regtilat'ions defining'the functions and

duties of an inspector for the country as a whole. A circular of 1920

(No,CM 1077 4-9) issued.by,the Director of Public'Instruction when

Pakintan was part of British India, was incorporated in the West.

Punjab Education Code in 1949 when Pakistan had become,an independent

nation. The Central Govenmnent in Islamabad has not yet developed its

own Code but follows the Punjab Code. This circular enumerates in

:cme detail the duties delegated to what was then the, new class of

District Inspector and these cover a wide range of administrative

du,ies in relation particularly to the- service of teachers and the

control of expenditure. A more recent circular of l967.- (No.1/104-5)

defines the duties of the Assistant Inspector and his relations with

the District Inspector. The most significant paragraph of this

Circular reads as follows:

4 1



"In their inspection of schools Assistant District Inspectors

have the same duties as District Inspectors, with the exception

that they will be required to devote even more time to showing

the teachers how to improve their work and putting them in the

way of So doing. Short and hurried visits render this impossible

and the mere number of visits 'Is no criterion of the efficiency

of an Inspecting Officer. In reporting on the work of District

Inspectors and AssiStant District Inspectors, the Inspectors of

Schools (i.e. the Divisional Inspectors) will judge these offiCer

not merely as Supervisors but also as "peripatetic instructors"

whose duty it is to carry on the training of teachers. This duty

ir; most imperative when any new.subjects or.courses or methods of

instruction are being introduced into schools'... Assistant

District Inspectors shall be required to give occasional lectures

on educational subjects, lantern readings or demonstration lessons

to small gatherings of teachers. Other Inspecting Officers should

also help in this way".

55. The intention in appointing Assistant District Inspectors was clearly that

their main responsibilities should be professional rather than administrative

'and that their role as guide and mentor to the teachers was paramount.

However, no up-to-date precise description of the duties of the District

Inspector or the Assistant District Inspector exists. There is no

Inspection Manual or Handbook for the guidance of Inspectors. The follow-

ing description of the duties of the District Inspector is derived from

discUssion with Inspectors and Inspectresses on their responsibilities:

4 2



(a) To inspect, with their Assistants, all the schools within the

District by annual (announced) inspections and by "surprise"

visits.

(b) Final responsibility for the payment of salaries to all teachers

within the District.

(c) To appoint, transfer and promote teachers.

(d) To sanction leave of teachers.

(e) To deal with enquiries, disputes and appeals.

(f) To supply survey reports, statistical and other information and

development proposals to the Directorate of Education (Schools),

through the Divisional Inspector.

(g) To confer wft,h representatives of local communities on the provision,

enlargement and maintenance of schools.,

(h) To order supplies, place contracts and exercise overall supervisibn

of expenditure, under the Directorate of Education.

(0 To conduct examinations in Primary Schools:-

(j) To assist with in-service training of teachers.

The delegation of the above responsibilities and duties by the District

Inspeetor to his Assistants varies, but he, subject to general control

by the Divisional Inspector and the Directorate of Education, assumes them all

What is immediately apparent from the above general description of duties

is that the administrative responsibilities of the District Inspector/

Inspectress, and to a lesser degree that of the Assistants, must of

necessity occupy a high proportion of the available time, reducing the

opportunity for close and continuing contact with heads and teachers in the

schools very considerably. This was amply corroborated by several visits

to the offices of District Inspectors and Inspectresses and discussions

with them and with Assistants, some working in the'District office and

others in the field. In each Province, in the-absence of any careful

3



reconi of the inspectors' day-to-day activities, the question was put:

as to what proportion of time was spent on administrative duties, such

as all those enumerated in the previous paragraph, except (a), (i) and

(j), and what on the inspection of schools. The answer was that between

50 and 60 per cent of the District Inspeci.or's time was spent on adminis-

trative duties, but less usually in the case,of.Assistant Inspectors.

The proportion of time thus spent was especially high at the present

time in those urban areas, e.g. Lahore and Karachi, where the programme

of the nationalisation of private schools was imposing an additional

load of administration and survey work on the Inspectorate. The admi-

nistrative load on Inspectresses was, in general, proportionately greater

than that on the men, because they were responsible for more schools.

The District Inspectors' offices had a varying number of executive and

clerical staff but, according to the Inspectors, their numbers had not

been increased to cope with the increasing volume of work. Senior officials

in the Ministry of Education and Provincial Co-ordination in Islamabad,

and Education Secretaries and Directors of Education in the Provincial

Education Departments, with whom discussions wereheld on the work of the

Inspectorate, confirmed that they were preoccupied_with routine adminis-

trative work and with the administrative aspects of inspection. Not

enough attention was being paid to supervisiOn of the work in the class-

room and to guiding and helping the teachers. Matters were not likely

to improve until there-was some separation of administration and inspection.-

- Reorganisation in Sind Province

In Sind Province, at the time of our:visit, reorganisation of the system

of educational administration had very recently taken place Chart TV

on Page 58 shows the new structUie- From this it will be seen that the

posts of Divisional Inspector/Inspectress and District Inspector/Inspectress

4 I
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have been abolished. The District becomes the chief unit of adminis-

tration and the Division disappears. Under the two Directors of

School Educationfor the'two Regions of Karachi and Hyderabad, each

District is headed by a District Education Officer, man or woman

(the administration of bcyst and girls' schools being separate) who

has administrative responsibility for all schools, primary, middle

and secondary, in that District. The District'Education Officer,

assisted by a number of Deputies, one of whom would be responsible for

administration and accounts, will be responsible for the inspection'of

secondary schools in the District. In the city of Karachi, which

constitutes a Region, there will be a number of supervisors of primary

and middle schools in each District, responsible to the District

Education Officer, whose duty-will be the professional tupervision o

the work of those schools. The title of 'Inspector' is abolished and-

that of 'SuPervisor' substituted. Ln fiyderabad Region, which covers a

very wide geographical area, there is a lower unit of administration,

viz. the Sub-Division (or taluka); each District being sub-divided intO

six or seven sub-divisions. The Sub-Divisional Education Officer will

be responsible for the administration of primary and middleachool

education. Attached to him will be a number of supervisors, responsible

solely for the supervision of the work of primary and middle schools.

As the number of giyls' schools is very much smaller than that of boys'

schools in the Province, the sub-division will not be an administrative

unit for formal education, and the women supervisors will be responsible

directly to the woman District Ffiducatión Officer.

The effect of this reorganisation is first, to decentralize the adminis-

tration of education in the Province; ,ondly, particularly in the case

of primary and middle school education, to separate administration from

(1



supervision and to create a body of men and women supervisors who

are expected to spend the major part of their time in the schools,

developing their work and assisting the teachers. In the first

instance, it was expected that each supervisor would be responsible

.for 50 or 00 schools, but it was hoped to reduce this number later

to about 40. This Province had, therefore, just taken a major step

towards Providing what it is hoped will be a more effective system ,

of elementary School supervision. Discussions in other Provinces

indicated that similar changes were being contemplated.

59: Subject Inspectors

Within the exception of physical education, for which there are special

inspectors and inspectresses, each member of the primary inspectorate

expected to assess and advise upon all subjects of the_primary

curriculum and is, like the teacher, a 'general practitioner'.:' It is

essential that the inspector or supervisor of primary schools, should,

like the head of the school, be able to take a synoptic view of every

aspect of the school's work and life, and be able to assist the teacher

who is called upon to teach all subjects.. It is important, too-, that

he should promote greater integration between subjects at this level;

the development of the primary curriculum in"most countries is in the

direction of more integration and less of a 'sbject-centred' curriculum,

for example in social studies and creative activities. Nevertheless,

in view of the radical changes taking place in curriculum content and

teaching methods, there appears to be-a good case for _considering .the

appointment of some subject advisers in the field of primary education,

for example, the teaching of languages or science or creative activitips

or he use of the mass media. Such advisers could give specialist



assistance to the schools and teachers, particularly by in-service

training; or they could be called in by their colleagues to assist

in investigating and solving particular problems in the schools.

The service given by the primary inspectorate would be strengthened

by such appointments. -They would also provide an incentive to the

Inspectorate to develop its expertise and would improve the career

structure, which at present is very restricted. More opportunities

also might be created for secondment of primary inspectors for special

duties, for exaMple to curriculum bureaux or a textbook centre or-t

undertake special investigations in connection with primary education.

Ll. The present organisation of the Inspectorate, with the Divisional and

District'Inspectors heavily immersed in administration, suggests that

the Assistant Inspectors/Inspectresses, responsible as they should be

for day-to-day visiting of the schools are not getting all the profes-

Sional leadership from the top which such a service needs. There is

no central or federal inspectorate at the Ministry, in Islamabad which

can take,a national View of the process of inspection and supervision,

and assist the Provinces in training inspectors or devising the most

effective strategies for using their .services. At Provincial or

Regional headquarters there is no chief inspector

responsible to the Director of Education, who.could alsist in planning, .

co-ordinating and supervising the work of theinspectors working in the

field, provide training courses for them, and ensure that information and

advice about educational developments and progress gathered from the

visits made to schools was effectively channelled to those responsible

for formulating educational policy and taking executive decisions. An

inspectorate has a unique and vital communicating role to play between

policy and practice, between administrative decisions and the effect of

those decisions.



',taffing of the Primary Inspectorate

what extent is the Primary Inspectorate well enough staffed,

numerically, to carry out its duties? The official requirement on

school visiting was said to be two visits a year to each primary

school, one visit for the annual inspection, announced to the school

in advance, and one 'surprise visit' for checking on progress and for

administrative purposes, e.g. collecting data on pupil enrolments and

promotions and staffing. The only official document found supporting

this requireMent was the Punjab Circular of 1963, referred to in

paragraph 54 above, which states that "It is not possible at.present

to fix a minimum number of visits for each Assistant District Inspector,

nor does it seem desirable. Where an Assistant District Inspector is

provided it will in most cases be possible for the District Inspector

and Assistant District Inspector between them.to visit every public

school three times during the school year, and under no circumstances

should the visits, though requiring more time, be less than two in

number.- In the course of twelve months the Assistant District Inspector

should be'able to visit the whole of the'District and it is compulsory

that the,District Inspector should 'visit every public school in the

rict at least once a year."

Efforts were made, on the whole unsuccessfully, to obtain firm figures

about the number and type of visits.in fact being made to the schools.

From every quarter it was said that a frequency of two visits a year

of the kind described to each primary school was not being maintained -

far from it-but up-to=date schedules of visits and inspections made Were

very hard to come by. This suggests a real weakness in the cOntrolook

in4).,ection activities at Provincial and Regional levels. Only in Punj\:

Province was any shard' information available. In that Province.

ih 110-71, 68 per cent of the bnys primary schools



and 44 per cent of the girls primary schools were visited, though

it was not possible to determine whether any school had been visited

more than once or what was the nature of the Visits: The

requirement that a District Inspector/Inspectress should visit all

the schools in his or her District once a year was said to be

manifestly impossible in many cases. District Inspectors in Punjab,

for example, had administrative responsibility for primary schools

ranging from 598 to 1,552, and District Inspectresses, with relatively

fewer AsSistants, 215 to 775 schools. In North-West Frontier we met a

District Inspector with nearly 700-primary and middle schools in his,

care; he had recently taken over this responsit!lity and was making

valiant efforts to visit all schools, many of which were very difficult

\to reach, but it was going to be a herculean task to achieve this in a year,

with all his administrative responsibilities in the office. Indeed, one

of the'main reasons given Why the schools were not being inspected in

accordance with the required norm was that inspector assignments of

schools and.teachers had grown too big to make this possible. The

other main reason given was the lack of adequate transport facilities

and shortage of traVelling allowances (to which reference is made later).

4. Staffing and Assignments of Schools and Teachers

The following table shows, by Province, for the year 1971-72, the

number of District and Assistant District Inspectors/Inspectresses in

post (the number of Inspectresses shown in brackets) related to the

number of primary schools and teachers for which they are responsible.

The assignments are calculated for A.D.T.s only, as the D.I.s, though

assisting their colleagues from time to time with primary inspection

duties, have no specific assignment of primary schools but are directly

responsible for the supervision of middle schools.



Wmoer f Assistant vinapectors/Inspectresses related to number of primary
schools and teachers

District
Inspectors"

:nspectresses

Assistant
District

TnspeCtors/
Inspectresses

Number
of

primary
schools

Number
of

primary
teachers

School.s.

per A.I.
Teachers
per A.I.

Baluchistan

rh-ct Frontfer

rl..)

10(1)

17(6)

3M19)

45(7)4(

,27(-)--

85(26)

332(66)

191(31)

1 961

4 893

23 872

10 033

2 993

10 364

60 .000

(eslm.)

25 1275

73

58,
72 -

53

111

122

181

132

111(33) 635(143) 40 759 98 632 64 156

ucar,ion (Yricers'or Sub-Divisional Education Officers .(see paragraph 57).

From the above table it would at first appear that an average assignment

of E,21 schools and 15.6 teachers was not unreasonable. But certain factors

must be taken into account.' The average primary school in Pakistan'has

teachers. In the rural Province of Baluchistan the average is 1.5.

Hxcept, therefore, for those working in the largevr schools in the cities

anii towns, it is a case of one or two.teachers having to cope with five

,Ii7e-i.r.roups in g' village primary school, often isolated and difficult.to

rea,.;h, Unless the inspector pays regular visitS the teacher is left

a:One with no professional contacts or assistance. This appears to

the situatiOn in many parts of the country.

second point is that the 'average' conceals quite wide individual

erences in assignments, especially between Lnspectors and

ectresses. Th take, for example, the Province of-Punjab, which-

ry far th,- largest school population. in that itvvince the averaETe

r:s:7inment Tor an Assistant Tnspector in 1971-72 was-60 schools and
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150 7-eachers. For an Assistant Inspectress it was 106 schools and

?f'; teachers; and the range was from an assignment of 70 schools and

175 teachers to one of 190 schools and 465 teachers. And onemust take

into account the difficulties of travel and 'staying-out' for the women.

During our tour it was'frequently said by administrators and inspectors

that the number of the inspecting staff had not kept pace with the

increase in the number of schools and teachers Over recent years. This

is corroborated by the following comparison.

,., ..,

No. of No. of No. of No. of Schools Teachers
D.I. A.D.I. primary primary per per.

Year (1) (1) schools(2) teachers(2) A.I. A.T.

19t)3-t..4 84(33) 619(127) . 30 950 69 800 50 113

1971-72 110(33) 632(143) 40 759 98 632 64 156

(1) -Figures supplied by Central Bureau of Education, Islamabad.

(2) Figures taken.from Pakistan Education Index (Tables 1.1, 1.29); Zaki and
Khan, Central Bureau of Education, Islamabad.

r. ,In the conditions of Pakistial, with'so many small and scattered schools

and with the difficulties of travel in Many areas. a ratio of one

Assistant In'spector/Inspectress to about 100 teachers appears to be

necessary, if regular visits are to be paid to all primary schools

and if the teachers,many of whom are very isolated and inadequately

trained, are to get the professional assistance andsupport they need.

Some variation in assignment of course will be necessary according to

the geographical nature 'of the area in which the inspector works and

the distance of the schools from his or her headquarters. And special

consideration needs to be given to the assignments of inspectresses who
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hae to work Under arduous conditions. With a ratio of one inspector

:C.(-) teachers and adequate transport and travelling allowances a

frequency of two thorough visits a year to each school should be

expe

the visitor unfamiliar with the social and religious traditions of

the coUntry the division of boys and girls of primary school age,

five to nine, into separate schools and the existence of separate

inspectorate of men and-women for this stage of education 'seems strange.

proposal of the Education Poiicy is gradually to replace men

:-.rimary teachers with.women and to convert some of the existing primary

-.1Ther education institutions for men into institutions for women. This,

it is said "will remove one of the major hurdles in the way of education

of 11s oeGause there will be no objection to their studying with boys

the,ir teachers are women". Such a step may lead to greater unifi-

cation of the Inspectorate at the priMary level.

Recruitment anci_Trainingof the Primary Inspectorate

:nspectors/Inspectresses of primary schools, both District and AssiStant,

are: graduates. The minimum qualifications required are a Bachelor's

.-!6gree in Arts or Science followed by the professional degree of

--ah-lor of Education. Many of them hold aMaster.of Education degree

Primary Education CT a Master of Arts (Education), They.are

principally rerUlted from subject teaching posts in secondary schools

'Jr :i,om the staff Of teacher training institutions, and these three groups,

Aistant Inspectors, secondacy school teachers and teacher trainers

,i1r1 a sIngie (adre, with a certain'interchangeability of posts, and

aame r;alary scale viz. R5.300-750 ($53-69)a month. Some members

his cadre, appointed as A.I.n, will have had experience of teaching

a.brimarv or middle school, ber:ore taking a degree, but many have not,



though they will have followed a course in primary education in their

riork for the professional d6gree of Bachelor or Master of Education.

The primary so:lool teacher, therefore, is frequently inspected by one

who has no first-hand knowledge or experience of teaching younger

children, though he or sht may have followed a university course in

primary education. It is felt that as a body the primary inspectorate

would be in a better position to give the teachers the realistic and

constructive help they need in facing their problems, especially those

working in one or tgo-teacher schools, if more were recruited with
A

direct experience of teaching in a primary school or seconded for a

time for that purpose. In the reorganisation taking place in Sind Province

(see paragraph 54 above) it is proposed that at least 20 per cent of primary

supervisors r...ust have had s.:.bstantial teaching experience in a primary school.

71. Assistant Inspectors/Inspectresses are usuany transferred from other

posts in the cadre by the Directorate of Education on the recommen-

dations of the Divisional InSpector or InSpectress. Appointment is

therefore an internal matter and there appear to be no very Specific

criteria applied for nelection; and there is no period of probation on

joining the Inspectorate Service. This is unusual.

/,. District Inspectors are selected from the ranks of Heads of

secondary schools or teacher training institutions or promoted to that

position from the Assistant ranks. The salary scale of the District

Inspector/Head of Secondary School/Head of Teacher Training Institution

cadre is Rs.4506.1,000 a month ($49 - 110). The senior posts of

Divisional Inapector/Inspectress or of Inspector/Inspectress of Training

Institutions in the Directorates of Education are advertised by the

Public Service Commission for direct recruits,or processed through the

r-



Education Department for approval by the P.S.C. in the case of those

promoted from District level: Promotion is said to be determined by

'senicrity-cum-merit' but higher educational qualifications are also

taken into account.

There is no required period of formal training for those selected as

Assistant Inspectors or Inspectresses. They are expected to learn'

'on the job',under the guidance of the District Inspector/Inspectress.

However, in-service courses lasting two or three weeks have been

conducted from time to time for primary inspectors at the Education

V..-(tension Centre, Lahore, Punjab. These were designed to familiarize

inspectors as soon as possible after their appointment with new

evelopments in primary curriculum and teaching methods and were

conducted .by the staff of the centre. At the time of our visit, a

course for newly appointed supervisors on the professional aspects

ot inspection and supervision was being planned by the Director of

the Bureau of Cy-ricuium and Extension Wing in Hyderabad, Sind

Province, himself a former District and Divisional Inspector. Lectures

cr the principles and procedures of supervision were to be followed I/

visitn of the trainees to schools where they would be expected to

,-arby out their supervisory duties and write reports under the guidance

of the Director. The practical and down-to-earth nature of this

proposed course seem to have much to commend it, and it is hoped,

would set a pattern for other training courses of inspectors.

Th9 above are selected examples of training, but in general there

appears to be the need for much more thorough and comprehensive training

in the principlen and practices of inspection and supervision if the

visits of Inspectors are to be more productive in gi%Ing support and

Ilit.lande to teachers in mod-rn methods of teaching and letArning, &nd

5 (i
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if inspection is to be,a real instrument of planned change and

development.

75. We suggest a carefully planned induction course of six months for

those newly appointed to the Inspectorate. Such a course might

comprise three main elements:

(a) A thorough familiarisation with modern developments in the primary

curriculum and in teaching methods and with new systems of pupil

evaluation.

(b) Training in the duties and functions of an inspector; for example,

modern techniques of evaluation of the learning process, communi-

cation and report writing, in-service training techniques,

methods of conducting surveys into aspects of primary education,

the problems of the small isolated school and school/comMunity

relationships.

(c) A study of the relationship of the Inspectorate with other

educational services, for example the curriculum bureaux, the

production of textbooks and instructional materials, the use of the

mass media in education, the psychological servicesand the library

services.

Such an induction course might be of the 'sandwich' variety in which

theoretical training alternated with practical experience in the field

under the guidance of experienced inspectors with special responsibilities

for training.

- 76. .Those already with some years in the inspectorate service

57



w oerefit if' they, together with the heads of sehools

with teacher-trainers, had the opportunity of regularly

at.tending workshops or seminars in curriculum development

in different subjects of the curriculum. Inspectors should also have

ready accesa to good educational libraries and be encouraged to read

anc also to contribute to educational journals to TUrther their

professional skills and interests. The inspector who is content to

live on his capital,acquired some years ago in a university course

in primary education, cannot be a good inspector.

the initial stages of establishing a comprehensive programme of induction

trihIng and retraining, it may be necessary to enlist the services

of some experienced inspectors and advisers from other countries with

a well-established system of school supervision. But Pakistan must

develop a system which suits its own conditions and needs, as the

-Iirector in Hyderabad rightly pointed out, and initiate its own

training methods, using the resources of the Universities, the

Directorates of Education and the Extension Services and the Curriculum

H.Ireaux. But the issue of training concerns all Provinces and there

seems a good case for looking at it from a national standpoint.

Plannii_g of Inspection

The general work of the Lnspectorate is planned at annual meetings of

senior inspecting staff with the Director of Education (Schools) held

at regional headquarters in the Provinces. The Divisional Inspector

with his District inspectors is responsible for the control and

scheduling of inspections in the Division; but as far as the primary

schools are concerned it is the District Inspector who is expected to

organise the work of the Assistant inspectors which form his team. He

is in eonstant contact with them, and at the end of each month they



seni in their reports with claims travelling allowances to him

and these are sent on to the D.ivisional inspector. Much therefore

depends on the District Inspector whether careful control is exercised

over the activities of the Assistant Inspectors and a regular plan of

inspections drawn up and adhered to. Visits to tne offices of List:tct

Inspectors ani Lnspectresses in different Provinces revealed in general

the need for more precise and careful organisation in this respect.

:t is desirable that monthly forecasts should be made of inspection-

visits to be made of each Assistant and charts maintained and kept

up-to-date both in District and in Divisional Offices showing what

has been done. The inspectorrs themselves should keep careful records

of-their own-visits with the main particulars of each school and the

recommendations made. Some inspectors do this but not all. It is

appreciated that problems of transport may prevent programmes being

carried out. But full information about the state of inspection in

each District needs to be sent regularly to regional headquarters and

aton t-al-.en where several problems exist. If there were a Chief or

senior Inspc!ctor of Primary Schools at regional headquarters, primary

school inspection could be more effectively organised and supervised,,

and he with Divisional and District Inspectors devi:e strategies which-

would make the best use of the services of the Assistant Inspectors

(see paragraph 73).

79. The Process of Inspection

The Ywo main types of inspection-visit are, as mentioned in paragraph 62,

the annual inspection and the 'surprise' visit. In the annual inspection

. an assessment is made of the work of all teachers and classes. A

summary of the inspector's findings is entered in the schOcl's logbook

and a report is written, usually on a pro-forma which varies from



?rovince to Frovince. in the case ct' ?anjab Province for example

:he existing pro-forma was being revised and simplified at the-time-

of this visit. A sample seen,itemized enrolment statistics (admissions,

withdrawals, transfers, etc.); buildings; school grounds; school flinds;

extra-curriular activities; and the condition of work in each subject,

together with general remarks and recommendations about the school,

saff, pupils and the school community.

t was, unfortunately, not possible to observe mucn inspection taking

plae, on our visits to schools, though a little was done. Our

conclusions on the actual process are therefore based mainly on

discussions with inspectors arid teachers and the reading of reports

ano other documents. There is a good deal of questioning of the pupils

ana the setting of brief attainment tests. Demonstration lessons are

given by the inspectors in the presence of the teachers. The following

instructions issued by a Divisional Inspectress to her colleagues on

tne procedures to be followed during the inspection of a school, thougn

not to oe taken as adopted universally, throw some light on the process:

"1. Teaching of lessons is checked. Model lessons in all the

sJu.'ects are given for the guidance of teachers. The teachers are asked

to give lessons in the presence of the Inspecting Officer and necessary

instructions are- imparted to them whenever necessary.

2. Teaching programmes of the schools and the syllabuses to be

followed are checked, and necessary guidance and instructions are

oonveyed to the teachers on the spot.

5. Instructions and necessary guidance in preparing different

audio-visual aids in teaching are given and their proper use during tne

teaching process is stressed.
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:ssons and lectures are given on the subject of health

and cleanliness and practical lessons in this respect are presented

before the teachers and students."

':1-w process of inspection therefore, as far as we could determine

from discussions with inspectors and teachers and from the readfng

of reports, tends to lay emphasis on assessment and has a Judicial

rather than an advisory function. Assessment is rtainly essential

and the administration must be kept-informed of the e of the

sAools and the standards being achieved. But our imression of the

schools and of the teachers is th.Ftt a great deal needs to be done to

help the teachers to devise more stimulating and active methods of

learning by the children. The inspection-visit should be an opportulty

to rouse interes'. In new educational dev,Aopments, disr'over talents

and generally encourage the staff to strive for greater achievements.

It .'ems doubtful whether the formal annual inspection, with a

tendency to emphasize the administrative at the expense of the pedago-

gical aspects of education, is doing enougb to stress this creativ 4nd

_'onsuPat4ve role of the inspector. The formal inspection with a standard

report, might profitably become less frequent and the thorough advisory

visit followed by a record of the maln recommendationsmade on the work

of the sphool more frequent. Certainly more study needs to be undertaken

of methods of evaluation and ways of communicating help.and advice to

t.he teachers. We stress advice and guidance rather than instructions.

At the present time the process of inspection is largely concerned with

assessment of the individual institution and the individual teacher.

it is suggested that the concept should be broadened by using .,,he

services of the inspectorate to survey a group or sample of schools

In a neighbourhood with a particular purpose in mind, for example,

C



t,,a2ning of certain subjects at certain levels in the schools,

the use of audio-visual aids, the language difficulties of children,

or school-community relationships. In, other words to use their

services for investigating problems and assisting the administration

to establish priorities of action. The findings of such surveys and

r.vestigations,embodied in a report,would be useful not only to the

administration but to the inspectors in arranging 'follow-up' in-service

ourses fr the teachers. It would seem sensible to associate selected'

Heads and the st-ff of the leacher Training Colleges with such work.

This would help to break down the image of the inspector in the eyes

of the teacher as an authoritarian figure and cast him in a more

'ollaoorative role. The inspector would not be looking at teachers

so much as looking with teachers and others at particular prcblems

seeking their solution. Strategies of this and other kinds

need to oe evolved 'if inspection is to be more than a measuring

Instrumen't or, in the words of an experienced in5pe2tor, "putting upon

a single school a pair of intellectual calipers".

pointed out in this paper, a majority of the primary schools are

small and often isolated. These small primary schools are often

,gsouped around a 'Centre' school, a larger primary/middle school,

which is now mainly used as a focal point for the payment of salaries

to 'the teachers in the associated primary schools and for the issue

..<

0: :irculars and instructions to these schools. The primary Heads

Yisit the Centre school for this purpose once a month. Occasionally

the opportunity is taken bY: the Assfstant Inspector in charge of

the area to hold a meeting of the heads on administrative matters,

and h use::, it as a base for inspecting tiap associated primary schools.

wold be an advantage If the Centre school could become more of an X
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!n-service and :,raining centre for all the teachers in the associated

primary schools, with a room available for the display of children's

work collected from the schools, and of simple teaching equipment and

audio-visual aids. Under the supervision of tte Assistant Inspector

wcrkshops and seminars couid be arranged for the teachers and it coui

become an effective local centre for the development of primary

education. The possibility might also be explored of using the Heads

of the Centre Schools, carefully chosen and given some training, as

inspeting assistants or supervisors of his associated primary schools.

In such ways the services of the Assistant Inspector, with a humter of

.Centre Heads working in close co-operation with him, could be now

widely and efficiently deployed. If, for example, he had-50 schools,

he might work a good deal through, say, 5 Centre Heads, each with 10

schools in his group.

rn many countries, but not in Pakistan, there is a handbook or manua7

for inspectors which embodies some of the philosophy of iLspection,

offers guidance on the various duties of an inspector, and goes into

:ail on the criteria to be used in evaluating the work of a schoo2.

a nandbook has been found valuable both by newly appointed

inspectors and. by those who are now experienced. It is also useful

',c) the Heads of schools in suggesting ways of organising or evaluating

the work of their schools and staff. Such a handbook might be produced

by a group of senior inspectors and other educationists drawn from the

different Provinces, for use in the whole country.

inspectorate and Curriculum Reform

in paragraph 48 above reference is made to the developments taking

plae in the reform of the primary school curriculum under the aegis

-of t,he National and Provincial- Curriculum Bureaux and their Committee!-;.

e.)



: ng :rade :cr 7ew sy__Iat.,..ces int tre

ih ail: for producing tne textbooks, workbooks, -teaci-.ero

other ihstrur.:tional materials to accompany them. Our

ImnressiOns -f the primary schools we saw and of the poverty

envirorimet and lack of eOu?ational facilities, recorde,d

7)revious setion of this paper, indicate that a great deal needs

ne done in improving the material conditions in which teachers

nuoils work, cefre radical changes in teachinF method, away :Thom

:cte learnin, cap take place. That would seem t') te the first

is the retraining of the teachers which it is acl-nowledged

require a massive nation-wide effort mobilising all possible

resources. One of these resources is the primary Inspectorate; pari_

,.,ularly the Assistant Inspectors and Inspectresses. But they themselves,

-ri,ey are to be in a position to guide and lead the teachers and to

interpret the innovations proposed - and not merely check that

lbp7.rutions are being followed - will need themselves substantial

raining and familiarisation with new methods and the principles behind

will z.ile ntaz't of the primary teacher training inst!tutions,

wno, working closey with the inspectorate, should play a leadLi part

in the process of development. The Inspectorate, because of its present

f,trucr,ure, in Harticular the fact that-there are no Chief Inspectors zl.t

provincial Education bepartments, charged with planning for qualitative

.levc-lopment in the sr,hools, has played very little part in the first

nhane of the refrrms viz, the production of t,he new syllabuses -

ac-u%i process of innovation. This seems to be a weakness. In our

view an :nspectorate service) from its knowledge of the teaching and

learning taking place in the schools and its duty to keep abreast of
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-:ern trntn aic pra,:tices, shc: re in a position to 2cl_atcra7,e

:1.-2sely with other educationists, not only tn Implementing and educatinF

:Jut in originating change.

:Hut In the process of implementation and evaluation, and particularly

-,he retraining of the teachers to oope with the new curriculum,

strategies.will need to De devised to make the most effective use c:

tne 1::spectprs. A particular problem will re that of maintaining

_21ose contact with the teachers and especially the Heads of the very

large number of small village school in rural and outlying areas.

As suggested in paragraph 73, making use of the Centre primary schools

as focal points for continuous in-service training of teachers in the

associated primary schools by the A.D.I.s might be one way of tackling

this problem. Another might be to make more use of the Primary Teacher

-2raining Institutions as in-service and resource centres with primary

inspectors and teacher trainers working in close association. Our

impr,.:ssion is that these two bodies, who are members of the same cadre,

neri to collaborate more closely in raising standards in the-schools

Lrc particularly in helping the younger teachers to establish themselves.

At the present time comparatively little use appears to be made of the

mass media, particularly radio, in primary education., The New Educational

Policy states that "Radio sets will be provided to all schools and T.7.

ses will be installed in those covered by telecar4ing facilities".

7he use of the media,will be of particular significance in promoting

a campaign to inform parents, pupiis and teache./s uf the impending

changes in the curriculum. Educational radio tn partic0Iar could

bec,ome a powerrul reinforcement for 'uhe teack-4r in the classroom, if

properly used. Here again a good deal of respOnsibility rests On

shoulders of the inspectors in guiding the teachers tc make the most

(2)



tnir otner ani .elping in the prcoess

e:,tluaton an feejseok to those responsible for writing anJ

-_-1u(2ing rrogrammes. While all inspeotors should be :'1Amillpr4s=,:i

with the se of the mass media in eduf2at1oh, there may be a .case for

'hsretors more specialisej training so that they oo1.

as aivisers ver a wiUe area ana assist their colleagues, rarti-

in running courses for teachers.

:nspector and the school Communitz

inui:atea in anaiysis of primary education in the first main

se.2tioh of this paper, the degree of interest shown by local

'2ommunit1es in their primary schools and the active support given

seem t,c) vary a good deal. Some very good examples were seen of this support

wa.:: of provision of land and buildings. The New Education

Policy places considerable emphasis on the need for strengthening this

support. The local school should be seen as an agent of change and

:ieveiopment in its community. A massive campaign for adult literacy

is :e1ng mounted and the resources of the schools and of their teachers

ne harnessed to this end in a co-ordinated programme of non-formal

lite:Ong education. Unesco is assisting in a programme to provide a

new kind of basic self-sustaining eduction to support rural development.

the ',ime of this study-visit, for example, a training course was being

hela in Sind Province foi' 500 primary teachers who would play an active

part in this campaign, and primary schools and mosque schools were to

ue used for adult classes. The primary inspectorate has a key role to

play in these developments. Many of them have been active in stimu-

lating community interest in education; they often know the influential

members of the community and they are responsible for considering and

approving proposals for new schools and for developing existing schools.
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:ssiona: assistance w!tr this campaign Iil, therefore,

oe of the greatest value and they should Pe,closely assoeiated

with it.

Conditions of Work for the inspectora;.e

rn every meeting with primary inspectors in different Provinces of

Patan the complain-, was made of the lack of transport, and this was

sal:t. to De a major, if not the major, reason why the schools were rot

eing inspected as regularly as they shbuld be. No official transport

was provided at 1-iistrict or sub-divisional offices and inspectors and

inspectresses were expected to use their own vehicles, for the purchase

of which loans 1.;ere made, or public transport, where available.

'':ravelling allowances were paid for journeys outside cities or towns.

These were quoted at Rs.50-60 a month ($5.5-6.5) a sum which, it was

said, had not been increased for many years.and which would not approach

the cost of spending the lb days a month on tour, prescribed in the

A:oration Mcie. Inspectors and inspectresses travelled when they could

:y tchga (a horse-drawn gharry), or ry pus or on horseback, but many

sThools could only be reached Dy long journeys on toot. The

Ouit was flat the schools on a bus-route or accessible ty some .kind

of venicle were visited, but the more isolated schools were neglected,

often for long periods.

Nevertheless many inspectors and inspectresses were making determined

efforts to reach their schools, and interesting, if often rather

harrowing, stories were told of journeys.that Were made to reach schools

:iiffioult of access. To qi.:ote just one example, an Inspectress in

North-West Frontier Province, who had her own car, told us that in the

dangerous and difficult area where she worked she took with her a driver



a: 112:1, tc at'omTany "er whn pr:e eit her

to roa-:siae and set across country on foot to reach a

-.-r!mary sohool. in :ind Provir te, at the time of our visit, sahl_ic:,

ha; :een given : purchase o: :eeps ani

the primary sanoci uperviscrs. 1)ugh it would not

Ive the proPlem, a :;.ur-wneel drive vehitie :or each i.irt

,nsectresses wo'aid enale more Sohools in fdcult

terrain to be reaci.ed. ',Iore generous Gans forpurcha-e of vehicles

;in: more adequate travelling allowan(!es wolc-.d make -touring easier.

:he cronlems of inspectresses are particularly acute, not only as

regas,travel Put as regards places to stay when on tour. Tlie

inspector often 'camped out' in a Centre school and visited the primary

:!'nools associated with it. This was not possible for the inspectresses.

made us- of a Primary Teacr Tlainlng Thstrcute

-entre for inspecting primary sr.hools. Had there been rural boarding

s'scis :or wIris they could have used the residential accommodation

teachers. is not easy to suggest any single or simple remedy

this whole prom rf travel and susistence for the inspectorate

:tut the pbovlsion of more motorised transport and more adequate

'ravelling a]lowances would go'some way to solving it. Unless the

inspectors can reach the schools, there is little point in proNiiciing

and paying an Inspectorate.

"Dffice acIlitIen

ice of the District inspector and inspec:ress is the centre,ror the

day-tc-day administration of the several hundred primary and middle

schools in ,the District. There is a great deal of paperwork tO be

done in connection with finance, supplies, teacher's records and

service books, payment of salaries, etc.; and as with all Education
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otTices there is a constant stream of visitors, teachers, parents and

memLers of the public seeking information or interviews with the,

District Inspector or his Assistants. There are a varying number of

clerical and a_counts staff in each District Office. Visits were

paid to a number of these offices curing the tour of the Provinces;

and though conditions varied there was evidence in many of them that

the Inspectors were working in very congested space, clerical assistance

. was inadequate for the ever-increasing amount of work to be got through

and facilities for typing, filing, reproduction of documents, etc. were

poor. In one urban District Office for example, in Punjab, nine

isf,stant Inspectors were working in one room and had to do most of

their own tYping of reports and correspondence. In another office in

'North-West Frontier Province, files and records were oiled up in a

very small spaCe and four inspecto,"s had to work in a small room

subject to,constant idterruptions. On the whole the offices of the

Inspectresses.seemed to be better provided and organised than those

Tor Inspectors.

92. Though, as has been emphasized in this paper, the primary school

inspector should spend the greater part of his working life in schools;

should have a well-organised office from which to operate. The

present offices are '1,ducation Offices not Inspectors' Offices. An

Inspector's Office should have on display for ready reference basic

information about all the schools in the Inspector's area and a record

of all inspection visitS made as well as forecasts of proposed

inspections. The office should ai contain a collection of textbooks

used in the schools, examples of visual aids and other instructional

materials, so that it is a resource-centre on which he can draw for

his visits to schools and for the in-service courses which he conducts

G 9



for teachers. The offices from which the inspectors have to work

present do not appear to provide this professional environment

and support.

ection III - Summary of conclusions

T.

94

The inspection and supervision of primary education in Pakistan has

been less effective than it might be largely because the i s ctorate,

particularly at Divisional or District levels, has been requAred to

combine administrative and_managerial functions with those of

professional assessment and advice to the schools and their teachers.

Inspection therefore has been seen rather as a means of exercising

c,ntrol than of helping to raise standards and promote change when

this is desirable. It seems necessary to separate these two main

fInctions as far as possible and to emphasize the responsibility of

the Inspectorate, in association with other educational services, for

assisting teachers to rilprove the quality of education.

In any reorganisation of the system of inspection and supervision it will

necessary to consider afresh the structure of the Inspectorate or

Supervisory Service, and to define its functional relationships with

the Administration. There appears to be the need both at National

and Provincial levels for senior officers of tnis service to advise

on qualitative developments within the general of educational

planning and to provide the "ield staff with the Professional

leadership necessary for making the most ffectiye use of their service's.

The services of the primary inspectorate would be strengthened if

within the Directorates there were a number of specialist advisers on

different subjects and aspects of the curriculum who could assist their
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coneaKues in inspection duties and particularly in conducting

in-service training courses. At the same time, the 'general'

inspectors need to be encouraged by training to develop specialist

interests.

With the rapid expansion of priMary education, the staffing of the

'Inspectorate has not kept pace with le increase in the number of

schools and teachers. This is particularly true of the number of

w9men engaged in the service, many of whom have heavy assignments.

This is one of the reasons why the expected- frequency of two

inspection-visits to each school,each year is not being maintained,

though it was difficuit to obtain precise information of the numter

and type of visits actually paid. In the conditions of the country,

with so many small schools in rural and outlying areas and with

teachers whose professional training has mostly been limited to one

year, it'is desirable to aim at a ratio of one inspector to about

100 teachers, allowing for some variation in assignments, according

to the concentration or scatter of schools in urban and rural areas.

With such a ratio and better transport facilities, a norm of at least

two visits a year should be maintained.

)7. f7ome consideration needs to be given to the methods of selection and

training of the primary inspectorate. Too few of their numbers

appear to have had direct experience of teaching in a primary school,

though they have followed a professional course in primary education

at a uni:.!ersity.' Though some training in the art and techniques of

inspe,:tion and supervision is provided from time to time at Extension

centres in the Provinces, more systematic and comprehensive induction

and in-service training of inspectors appears to be necessary, if they

are to provide the professional leadership and guidance called for,

especially in helping to implement curriculum change.
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A need tor ,ioser ana more systematic planning, co-ordination,

trot of -.:nspectin activities and for widening the concept of

ion to inelude surveys and investigations of particular aspects

.and prr,blems of primary education. Juch an extension of the tradi-

tional practices of assessing an individual school and its teachers

wo!_fId be of value in keeping the administration informed of educational

developments and problems and assisting in the formulation of policies.

would a;Lso provide the inspectors with a useful foundation for

ollsw-un' in-service courses.

die proeess of inspection, through the annuinspection visit, when

",akes plade, tends to lay emphasis rather more on routine assessm,

and bn administrative factors than on constructive advice and help to

the n:'hools'in improving and developing the work in the classroom.

:t may well be that in present circumstances regular and thorough

advisory visits need to be paid more frequently and,the formal inspection

take place at longer intervals.

:Ile publication of a handbook or manual for inspectors could be of

,ansIdelable help to them in carrying out their duties. This might

;)t only embody a new 'philosophy' of inspection but also guidance

the teehniques of supervision and the criteria to'be used in

t'vact,inw, performance, as well as advice on-the necessary functions of

inspectorate in in-service training and implementing curriculum

iit1;1.,!rt,o the inspectorate ddes not seem to have been closely involved

In :.he reform of the primary curriculum originating from the National

(:urriculum Bureaux. If they are to assist actively in

impHmentation IL will be necessary for them,to become thoroughly



nIliar with the principles underlying these reforms so that they

-,an 11 rpret the new syllabuses and methods they entail. to the

teachers, and assist in the proCess of evaluation.

112. t seems desirable that the resources of the inspectorate should be 0

linked as closely as possible with those of the Teacher Training

fnstitutions in providing in-service training courses and in following

up the progress of young teachers who have recently coMpleted their

eourses of training. The Teacher Training Institutes could usefully

become resource centres for teachers in the primary schools in their

locaiLy and provide a venue for regular professional gatherings of

eachers, tutors and inspectors.

;11 rural areas the Centre primary school now principally serves the

nunction of a distribution point for saaries and the issuing of

circulars and instructions to teachers in- the smaller primary schools

within its orbit, though some use is made of it for professional

diseussions, school competitions and other purposes. In view of the

importance of breaking down as far as posz,ible the isolation of the

rural teacher, it could perhaps become more of a focal point for

professional contacts under the guidance of the local inspector; ahri

he oll1.(1 work through the Heads of the 'Centre' schools in promoting

desirable developments.

104. A major obstacle to providing an efficient system of inspectic

supervision and guidance is the lack of adequate transport facilities

ror the inspectorate and the meagreness of travelling allowances.

Until this obstacle is removed or considerably reduced it is unlikely

that even with an Increased establishment and freedom from routine

administrative duties A.ne prim:ally inspectorate will be able to fulfil

its main role of assisting teachers to give a better education to the

children.



.he office accommodation and facilizAes available to many primary

inspectors do not encourage systematic organisation and carrying out

or their office duties, such as preparing for inspections and in-service

c.,urses and writing reports; nor do they provide the.books, journals

and other materials needed to keep them professionalry up-to-date.

is the aim of thc ::.ducation Polley put forward by the Government

n)t only extend the opportunity for a basic edUcation to most of

;he country' .ehildren but also ensure that such an Fducatioh

helbs --n implant the knowledge and skills and to form the attitudes

whl:'h will enable them to become usefui and respshsible members of

o!v. 7he servIc4s of a well-staffed, well-trained and Nrel i -org:lniseA

'ctorate can make a significant contribution to this end If It

w-irks in close partnership with all the other agencies of reform and

development in the educational system, and if there is a steady improve-

ment in the working conditions in the primary schools and in the training

ard status of the teachers.
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